Publications and Presentations

Cancer


Ng CS, Kalva SP, Gunnarsson C, Ryan MP, Baker ER, Dunham DM, Rangwala NA, Mehta RL. Renal Events Following Intravenous Iodinated Contrast Media Administration among Inpatients Admitted with Cancer. Accepted for oral presentation at the International Cancer Imaging Society Meeting & 18th Annual Teaching Course 7-9th October 2018 Menton, France


Qi W, Davis HW, Chu Z, Vallabhapurapu, SD, Hussain N, Franco RS, Morris JC, Johnson AN, Olowokure, OO. Combined effect of gemcitabine (GEM) and sapC-DOPS nanovesicles on pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) in mice. Accepted for publication 2018 ASCO Annual Meeting Proceedings
Cruze CA, Rixe O, Morris JC, Puduvalli VK, Villano JL, Wise-Draper TM, Johnson AN, Wesolowski R, Thompson GA. **Allometric scaling of preclinical pharmacokinetic and toxicokinetic parameters to predict clinical pharmacokinetics of BXQ-350 saposin C protein-phosphatidylserine nanovesicles.** Accepted for publication 2018 ASCO Annual Meeting Proceedings

Cruze CA, Rixe O, Morris JC, Puduvalli VK, Villano JL, Wise-Draper TM, Johnson AN, Wesolowski R. **Absence of indicators of hypercoagulability and antiphospholipid syndrome in bxq-350 first in human study.** Accepted for publication 2018 ASCO Annual Meeting Proceedings


Cardiovascular Disease


McCullough PA, Todoran TM, Brilakis ES, Ryan MR, Gunnarsson C. Rate of Major Adverse Renal or Cardiac Events with Iohexol Compared to other Low Osmolar Contrast Media during Interventional Cardiovascular Procedures. Catheterization and Cardiovascular Inventions 2018 Accepted for publication.


Mallow PJ, Johnson M, Lim L, David G. The Effect of the Choice of Contrast Media on Renal Failure Events in Inpatient Interventional & Diagnostic Cardiovascular Procedures. Poster presented at *China Interventional Therapeutics (CIT 2016)*, March 17-20, 2016, Beijing, China.

Mallow PJ, Johnson M, Lim L, David G. The Effect of the Choice of Contrast Media on Renal Failure Events in Inpatient Cardiovascular Procedures. Poster presented at the *Cardio-Renal Metabolic Conference (CRSA)*, March 12, 2016, Scottsdale, AZ, USA.


Mallow PJ, Rizzo JA. Benefits of Managing Low-Density Lipoprotein Particles (LDL-P) in Conjunction with Low-Density Lipoprotein Cholesterol (LDL-C) for the Avoidance of Cardiovascular Disease Events: A Cost-Effectiveness Analysis. Poster presented at 25th Annual National Forum on Quality Improvement in Health Care December 8-11, 2013, Orlando, FL, USA.


**Circulatory System**

Ryan MP, Mustapha J, Gunnarsson C, Martinsen BJ, Adams G. The Hospital Burden of Amputation in Patients with Peripheral Artery Disease. Poster accepted for presentation at the International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 23rd Annual International Meeting May 19-23, 2018 in Baltimore, MD, USA


Gunnarsson C, Economics of and Disparities in Care for Critical Limb Ischemia. Oral presentation at The Amputation Prevention Symposium (AMP), August 9-12, 2017, Chicago, IL, USA.

Gunnarsson C, Racial Disparities among Native Americans with Peripheral Artery Disease. Oral presentation at Outpatient Endovascular and Interventional Society (OEIS), March 31-April 2, 2017, Santa Monica, CA, USA.


Dermatology


Dysphagia


Economic Model


Ammerman RT, Chen J, Mallow PJ, Rizzo JA, Folger AT, Van Ginkel JB. Annual Direct Health Care Expenditures and Employee Absenteeism Costs in High-Risk, Low-Income Mothers with Major Depression. Oral presentation at the *Perinatal Mental Health Conference*, November 4-6, 2015, Chicago, IL, USA.


Endocrine Disorders/Obesity


Heidrich N, Palli SR. The Short- and Long-Term Economic Impact of Bariatric Surgery Coverage for a Payer. Poster accepted for presentation at ObesityWeek 2017 October 29-November 2, 2017, Washington, DC, USA.


Sobrinho LG, Gomes L, Duarte JS, Vicente V, Paiva I, Aguiar P. **Paternal deprivation prior to adolescence and vulnerability to pituitary.** *Pituitary* 2012;15:251–57.


**Gastrointestinal Disease**


**Hepatitis**


Hospitals and Institutions


David G, Gunnarsson C, Saynisch PA, Chawla R, Nigam S. **Do Patient-Centered Medical Homes Reduce Emergency Department Visits?** Presented at the Department of Epidemiology Seminar. *Columbia University Mailman School of Public Health* December 6, 2013, New York, NY, USA.


Tasic D, Baker ER, Mallow P, Turgeon K. **A systematic review on the application of electrocardiographs transmitted prior to hospital arrival on door to treatment times.** *Value Health.* 2013;16(3):A294.


Infectious Disease


**Market Access**


**Medical Devices and Minimally Invasive Procedures**

Bhattacharyya S, Gross B, Hunter TD. **A Claims-Based Analysis: Patient-Related Costs for Chronic Sinusitis & Surgery** Podium presentation at *Blue Cross Blue Shield 2018 National Summit* May 4th, 2018 Orlando Florida

Hunter TD, DeConde AS, Manes RP. **Disease-related expenditures and revision rates in chronic rhinosinusitis patients after endoscopic sinus surgery.** *Journal of Medical Economics* 2018 Apr 3:1-6.

Ernst FR, Imhoff RJ, Minshall M, DeConde AS, Manes RP. **Steroid-Eluting Sinus Implant versus Revision Surgery for Patients with Recurrent Chronic Rhinosinusitus with Nasal Polyps (CRSsNP): an Economic Evaluation Model** Poster accepted for presentation at the International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 23rd Annual International Meeting May 19-23, 2018 in Baltimore, MD, USA


Schwaitzberg SD, Scott DJ, Jones DB, McKinley SK, Castrillion J, Hunter TD, Michael Brunt L. Threefold increased bile duct injury rate is associated with less surgeon experience in an insurance claims database: More rigorous training in biliary surgery may be needed. Surg Endosc. 2014;28(11):3068-3073.


**Neurology**


Salgado V, Sequeira L, Casanova I. **Adherence and clinical outcomes among patients with Relapse-Remitting Multiple Sclerosis receiving interferon beta 1a plus support program (RebiCare)- ECTRIMS.** October 28, 2017. Paris, France.


**Ophthalmology**

Orthopedics


Osteoarthritis


Pneumology


**Public Health**


Rare Diseases


Research Methods


Johnson AN. If You Can Write a Grant, You Can Write a Pitch Deck. Annual Conference of the American Medical Writers Association (AMWA) Washington DC, November 1-3 2018

Johnson AN. Leaping from Desk to Podium: Essential Presentation Skills for Medical Writers. Annual Conference of the American Medical Writers Association (AMWA) Washington DC, November 1-3 2018


Hunter TD, Muirheid, L. The Impact of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) 2016 Update to the Two-Midnight Rule on Inpatient/Outpatient Status and Length of Stay for Cardiac Ablation Procedures. Poster accepted for presentation at the International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 23rd Annual International Meeting May 19-23, 2018 in Baltimore, MD, USA

Johnston SS, Gagne J, Ernst FR, Chitnis AS. Medical Device Real-World Evidence for Beginners: A Primer. Workshop presentation at the International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) 23rd Annual International Meeting May 19-23, 2018 in Baltimore, MD, USA


**Rheumatology**


Ellis L, Tandon N, Mody S, Doshi D, Beak C, Gunnarsson CL. **Characteristics of golimumab utilization and costs in a specialty pharmacy provider (SPP) setting.** *Value Health.* 2011;14(3):A70.


Carter CT, Rizzo JA, Gunnarsson CL, Bolge SC. **Consistency of maintenance infliximab weight-based dosing and administration patterns in commercially insured patients with rheumatoid arthritis.** *J Manag Care Pharm.* 2011;17(3):240.


**Transplantation**


Irish W. *Conducting Clinical Studies in Low Incidence/Rare Conditions: Scientific Challenges and Study Design Considerations.* Oral presentation at *Antibody Mediated Rejection in Kidney Transplantation; Public Workshop,* April 12-13, 2017, Silver Spring, MD, USA.


